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Mandatory fields for other publication types

For instructions on how to register name, KTH-ID, organisation etc. see the manual on registering articles.

Book

- Last name, First name, KTH-ID
- Organisation
- Title/Language
- Content type
- Year
- ISBN
- (DOI or URL / URL label)
- National subject category
- (Keywords)
- (Abstract)

Chapter in book

- Last name, First name, KTH-ID
- Organisation
- Title/Language
- Content type
- Part of book
- Year
- Pages
- ISBN
- (DOI or URL / URL label)
- National subject category
- (Keywords)
- (Abstract)
Report

- Last name, First name, KTH-ID
- Organisation
- Title/Language
- Content type
- Year
- Series, No. in series
- (DOI or URL / URL label)
- National subject category
- (Keywords)
- (Abstract)

Collection (editor)

- Last name, First name, KTH-ID
- Organisation
- Title/Language
- Content type
- Year
- ISBN
- (DOI or URL / URL label)
- National subject category
- (Keywords)
- (Abstract)